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Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A lady's diamond set wristwatch,
the mother of pearl dial signed Eligio, with diamond set markers, diamond border to case and
diamond set lugs - Est £40 - £60

2

A quantity of silver plate,
to include trays, baskets, teawares etc

3

A silver fancy link watch chain,
suspending 'T' bar, coin and compass, and another suspending 'T' bar, coins etc - Est £60 £80

4

An open faced silver cased pocket watch,
with subsidiary dial, to a graduated open link watch chain and 'T' bar - Est £50 - £80

5

A modern silver bangle,
stamped 925, set with oval turquoise, together with an open link bracelet, stamped 925 - Est
£40 - £50

6

A small group of costume jewellery,
including marcasite bracelet, beads, ear-drops etc

7

A group of Siamese silver jewellery,
including four bracelets, brooches, ring etc - Est £50 - £70

8

A glass spirit flask,
with white metal mount and another with plated mounts

9

Three various magnifying glasses

10

A silver thimble,
together with a vegetable ivory thimble case, an eye glass, pair of glasses, two boxes etc - Est
£20 - £30

11

A petrol lighter, with Luftwaffe insignia Est £20 - £30

12

A circular silver framed photo frame,
Birmingham 1915, together with a small footed salt (2) - Est £30 - £40

13

A pair of Elkington silver plated salts,
together with a Continental napkin ring and a silver knife - Est £25 - £30

14

Three silver handled button hooks,
various dates and makes, and a silver handled shoe horn - Est £30 - £40

15

An Oriental white metal handle,
together with an ostrich dish - Est £35 - £40

16

A quantity of assorted men's and lady's wristwatches and watch
heads,
various makers

17

A small tray of assorted coinage
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18

Three silver mounted dressing table items Est £15 - £20

19

A Continental silver plated coffee pot and sugar basin,
together with assorted silver plate

20

A bag of assorted costume jewellery,
including cornelian necklace, assorted brooches, beads and earrings - Est £20 - £30

21

A lady's 9ct gold wristwatch,
the square dial signed Nivada, to flexible bracelet strap - Est £300 - £400

22

A lady's wristwatch,
the dial signed for Benson, on bracelet strap - Est £70 - £100

23

A 22ct gold wedding band Est £80 - £100

24

A pair of 9ct gold half hoop earclips Est £40 - £50

25

A silver mounted brush, Mappin & Webb 1926,
another silver mounted brush, a silver handled shoe horn and matching boot hook

26

A pretty Edwardian amethyst and seed pearl openwork pendant,
to later 9ct gold bow brooch fitting - Est £80 - £100

27

A lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch,
the dial signed Omega, with baton markers, to flexible bracelet strap - Est £100 - £150

28

A 9ct gold curb link chain,
suspending a Maltese cross shaped pendant - Est £80 - £100

29

A diamond and gem set bar brooch,
set to the centre with a trefoil of sapphire, ruby and diamonds in a diamond crescent, between
diamond wings, boxed - Est £150 - £200

30

A 9ct gold paste set cluster ring,
together with a blue zircon set ring and an amethyst set dress ring - Est £40 - £50

31

A diamond three stone ring,
the three brilliant cut stones in 18ct gold mount - Est £100 - £120

32

A sapphire and diamond two stone twist ring,
the shoulders set with diamond points, to 18ct gold mount - Est £70 - £100

33

A ruby and diamond cluster ring,
to 18ct gold mount - Est £80 - £100

34

An 18ct gold dress ring,
set with a diamond and green stone cluster, possibly a tourmaline - Est £80 - £100

35

An early 20th century 18ct gold and diamond panel ring,
of quatrefoil design - Est £60 - £100

36

A Victorian yellow metal hinged bangle,
set to the front with three garnet cabochons, in rope twist frame, one garnet cracked
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37

A small group of jewellery items,
to include a yellow bar brooch, coral and seed pearl horseshoe brooch, a silver horseshoe
brooch, amethyst ear pendants and a fruit knife - Est £40 - £50

38

An 18ct gold ruby and diamond five stone ring,
an early 20th century four stone diamond 18ct ring, a 9ct gold crucifix and a coin bracelet (4) Est £70 - £100

39

An 18ct gold cased lady's wristwatch,
with square dial and fan shaped lugs, to rolled gold bracelet strap - Est £60 - £100

40

A pair of silver footed dishes,
Thomas Barnard & Sons, Sheffield 1918 - Est £60 - £100

41

A quantity of silver plated cutlery,
mostly boxed in sets

42

A silver cased wristwatch,
on leather strap, another, and two other watches (4) - Est £30 - £50

43

A silver bangle,
together with a faux tortoiseshell hair comb, and a quantity of costume jewellery

44

A small quantity of RAF and RAFA buttons,
assorted cap badges, cufflinks etc

45

Assorted boxed sets of plated flatware,
together with a WMF bowl, plated tankard, loose cutlery etc - Est £20 - £30

46

A WMF plated bowl,
with glass liner and three scrolling handles - Est £20 - £30

47

A silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1936,
with all over decoration and gilt interior, together with a silver finger purse - Est £30 - £50

48

A mixed lot of silver plated items

49

A cased canteen of plated cutlery,
and a boxed set of glasses

50

A set of six silver teaspoons,
Sheffield 1905 - Est £25 - £35

51

A silver plate swing handled basket,
preserves jars etc

52

A mixed lot of small silver items,
to include a single Peter, Anne & William Bateman spoon, various other knives and spoons, a
silver match slide, caster cover etc - Est £40 - £50

53

A quantity of costume jewellery,
including beads, bangles etc

54

An 18ct gold five stone diamond and sapphire ring,
together with a 9ct gold keeper style ring (2) - Est £40 - £50

55

A Mappin & Webb three tier plated cake stand,
together with a three piece silver plated tea set and other plated wares
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56

Medals: A 1914-19 Great War for Civilisation Medal,
awarded to Pte J H Moss, Liverpool Regiment - Est £15 - £20

57

An 18ct gold paste set dress ring,
together with a silver paste set band ring (2) - Est £40 - £60

58

A bag of assorted costume jewellery,
beads etc - Est £20 - £30

59

A green and white paste set necklet,
together with another paste necklace, a silver christening bangle and other items - Est £20 £30

60

A silver trinket box,
circular with silk lining and on three cabriole legs - Est £20 - £30

61

Medals: Four WWII medals,
comprising 1939-45 medal, Defence medal, France and Germany Star and a Territorial
Efficient Service medal - Est £30 - £40

62

A silver bud vase, Birmingham 1918,
with fluted rim - Est £20 - £30

63

A Siam silver bangle,
stamped sterling, together with two similar bracelets, cornelian set ring and brooch, tigers eye
jewellery and other items - Est £40 - £60

64

A 9ct gold stone set ring,
together with a Continental silver dress ring (2) - Est £40 - £60

65

An Eastern oval white metal box and cover,
together with a set of six Eastern napkin rings and assorted flatware - Est £20 - £30

66

A Far Eastern silver and turquoise necklace,
set with five large pieces of turquoise set in filigree mounts, each suspending smaller turquoise
drops, stamped silver - Est £20 - £40

67

An Eastern white metal bracelet,
set with panels of carved ivory, together with a matching brooch, and a similar bracelet and ear
clip suite, a white metal painted ivory panel bracelet together with two similar rings and other
Eastern jewellery - Est £50 - £70

68

A cornelian set dress ring,
the mount with Chinese decoration, a smoky quartz dress ring and three other dress rings - Est
£50 - £70

69

An early 20th century silver and enamel pendant by John Atkins,
together with a quantity of marcasite brooches - Est £30 - £50

70

A pair of silver ear clips,
a pair of white metal epaulette style clips, woven bracelet and a stick pin - Est £30 - £40

71

A Continental silver cameo bracelet,
stamped 800, with matching ear clips, a similar ring and other costume jewellery - Est £30 - £40

72

A silver toastmaster jewel, (enamel a/f),
together with a Masonic medal/jewel
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73

A silver necklet,
with double open links suspending spherical beads with star cutting to reverse

74

A pair of diamond earstuds,
together with an Accurist wristwatch and a pendant watch

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
75

A carved and stained fan,
the sticks pierced with floral and scroll decoration with gilt highlights, also with inset mirror to
front, and figural decoration

76

A pair of spelter figures of soldiers on horseback Est £20 - £30

77

A small bronze dog

78

A mottled and carved jade scroll weight,
modelled as a seated scholar on a cloud engraved rectangular box

79

A pretty ivory and silver gilt mounted travel clock,
the mounts hallmarked for London 1914, the rectangular case folding to reveal an 8 day Swiss
clock, with inlaid monogram to cover - Est £200 - £300

80

A brass bound writing box

81

A figural carved staff,
together with two carved wood Japanese Netsuke

82

A 19th century oak panel,
one side carved with the descent from the Cross, the other carved with the Madonna

83

No lot

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
84

A pair of blue glass vases with gilded decoration,
two blue glass bowls, Wedgwood dressing table china, and other items

85

A small quantity of china,
including Goss, meat plates etc

86

Royal Worcester: A plate painted by R Sebright,
the central fruit decoration within a bue border with gilt highlights and pink panels - Est £60 £100

87

No lot

88

A Sevres style enamelled trinket box,
painted with panels to cover and sides (a/f) - Est £60 - £80
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89

A quantity of Royal Worcester Evesham dinner and table wares Est £30 - £40

90

A quantity of Royal Worcester Evesham tea and coffee wares Est £30 - £40

91

A quantity dark blue Wedgwood jasperware,
including candlesticks, cruet items, sardine box etc, together with a 1937 Coronation
commemorative beaker - Est £30 - £40

92

A quantity of Meakin,
and other similarly decorated tea and dinner wares

93

A quantity of cut glassware,
some part suites of glass, decanter etc

94

A Crown Devon biscuit barrel and two jugs,
together with a quantity of other tea plates

95

A small quantity of cut glassware,
to include vases, salad bowl and servers etc

96

A small quantity of cut glass vases

97

A large cut glass vase,
two others, fruit bowl with plated mounts, dressing table items etc

98

No lot

99

A pair of cut glass lustres,
with cranberry glass shade and faceted clear drops, together with a small glass bottle

100 A Royal Doulton tea and dinner service,
the the Burgundy pattern - Est £20 - £30
101 A mixed lot of glass,
to include candlestick, two decanters, assorted glassware etc, and two Royal Worcester egg
coddlers - Est £20 - £30

102 A part suite of cut glassware,
and assorted other glasses - Est £20 - £30
103 A small quantity of glassware,
including paperweights, vases, candlesticks etc
104 A quantity of Old Staffordshire 'Henford' pattern dinnnerwares,
and a small quantity of Aynsley Indian Tree tea plates
105 A pair of glass vases, painted with swallows,
together with a quantity of china, ebony dressing table items and a plated cruet frame - Est
£20 - £30
106 A pair of Bretby models of Kookaburra,
each perched on a rock - Est £40 - £50
107 An Imari decorated part tea set,
by St Michael
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108 A small group of novelty and decorative teapots,
including Portmeirion Botanical miniatures etc, and other china including Royal Doulton and
Poole

109 A quantity of Goss and other crestedwares,
including Rufus Stone, pair of Swanage crested vase etc, and several Continental figures
110 A Wood & Sons blue and white 'Warwick' pattern part dinner service Est £20 - £30
111 A Capo di Monte style lamp base,
another figural lamp base and a blue and white china lamp
112 A modern glass paperweight,
together with a cut glass jar with silver collar

113 A quantity of Wedgwood pale blue Jasperware,
including three piece teaset and others - Est £30 - £50
114 A quantity of Royal Doulton Steelite cups and saucers
115 A quantity of Goss,
and other crested wares
116 A Staffordshire style spaniel group,
together with a small quantity of other modern animal figures

117 A Dutch part coffee set,
with blue and white decoration, in the 'Balmoral' pattern
118 A Coalport inkwell,
with blue and white flower decoration, together with a Copeland milk jug and sugar basin (3) Est £30 - £50
119 A set of five Victorian cabinet plates,
each decorated with butterflies and flowering branches on a pink ground, together with a
quantity of other china - Est £30 - £50
120 A plated tray,
together with two cut glass decanters, each with silver bottle tag, one 'Whiskey' and one
'Sherry' - Est £30 - £50
121 A Belleek cream jug,
with clover decoration, green backstamp, and a similar preserves jar and cover, older but with
crack
122 Royal Dux: A large model of a prowling tiger Est £20 - £30

123 A blue glass rolling pin (a/f),
with traces of gilded decoration, together with a blue glass dish (2)
124 A Wedgwood Willow pattern transfer decorated part coffee service Est £20 - £30
125 A quantity of Royal Worcester Evesham table wares Est £30 - £40
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126 A small group of Doulton and Crown Clarence tea and dinnerwares

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
127 No lot
128 Alisdair Wiseman, 20th century
'Crab Apple in Winter', signed limited edition print, and another by the same hand (2) - Est
£20 - £30
129 A mid 19th century map of Wiltshire
130 After Robert Morden
A hand coloured engraved map of Surrey
131 No lot
132 After Bill Toop
Old Sarum from the North, limited edition print, signed and numbered 171/300
133 E Webb, 20th century
Watercolour of a Continental town, together with four similar loose watercolours and two other
landscapes by a different hand (7)
134 Constance Asbury, 20th century
Watercolour of a Continental lake church
135 Oil on canvas of a lady walking in a country lane,
indistinctly signed

136 An oak framed early 20th century photograph,
of a lady at a rivers edge
137 L Lewis, 19th century
Cattle watering, watercolour, signed and dated '93, and a companion - Est £40 - £60
138 An unframed Eastern painting of gods, temples and animals,
apparently unsigned
139 J H Russell
Four early 20th century watercolours, together with four others by different artists - Est £30 £50
140 J A Tidmus
Flatbury Mill, watercolour, signed and titled
141 Stephen Gayford, British 20th century
'Waiting for Mother' and 'Zero Tolerance', two limited edition prints - Est £20 - £30
142 Stephen Gayford, British 20th century
'Indian Oasis' and 'Rainforest Phantoms', two limited edition prints - Est £20 - £30
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143 Stephen Gayford, British 20th century
'A Nervous Drink' and 'Beauty and the Beast', two limited edition prints - Est £20 - £30
144 After Arthur Weaver, 20th century
Woods hole? at Cape Cod, coloured and signed print published by Frost & Reed, together with
another by the same artist (2) - Est £40 - £60
145 A Middle Eastern watercolour of three women,
signed B Faraq
146 No lot
147 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
148 A shelf of old children's books Est £40 - £60
149 A quantity of books,
to include Darwin's Journal
150 A small quantity of motor handbooks
151 Four books on dogs,
to include two by Cecil Aldin
152 A small lot of football programmes and comics
153 A large quantity of books,
to include art and transport
154 A large quantity of books,
mainly African interest
155 Diana Thorne's Dogs
An album of drawings, together with England The Photographic Atlas

156 A signed copy of Norman Edward's 'The Story of Aston Villa'
157 A small quantity of books,
to include Village London Volume 2
158 A large quantity of books Est £60 - £80
159 A large quantity of modern books

160 A small lot of children's books Est £40 - £60
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161 A small lot of aviation interest books
162 A small lot of car handbooks Est £20 - £40
163 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
164 A brass bound steamer trunk Est £20 - £30
165 A wall display cabinet,
containing a selection of carpenters tools - Est £40 - £60

166 Stamps: A stock book of world stamps,
no duplicates - Est £20 - £25
167 Stamps: A folder of GB and Commonwealth,
early issues 1890-1920, including 34 1d red individual plates, (S.G. cat val £600+) - Est £60 £80
168 Cigarette Cards: A box of part sets of cards Est £25 - £30
169 Stamps: A box of assorted colonial stamps,
countries A-I, mostly Queen Elizabeth II - Est £20 - £25
170 Postcards: An album of approximately 100 vintage postcards Est £15 - £20
171 Stamps: A box of assorted colonial stamps,
countries J-Z, mostly Queen Elizabeth II - Est £20 - £25
172 Postcards: A large tray of loose postcards Est £40 - £50
173 Postcards: Two albums of assorted postcards,
of London interest - Est £30 - £35

174 Postcards: A box of approximately 1,200 loose postcards Est £25 - £35
175 Stamps: Two albums of colonial stamps,
including 19th century - Est £40 - £50
176 Stamps: An 8 page GB and Commonwealth stockbook,
omnibus edition - Est £60 - £80
177 Stamps: A 24 page GB and Commonwealth stockbook Est £45 - £50

178 Stamps: A tin of assorted stamps,
some in commmorative packs
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179 Stamps: Three albums of assorted GB and World stamps
180 Postcards: A box of assorted postcards,
including topographical and greetings cards
181 Postcards: An album of approximately 120 cards,
mostly British topographical - Est £30 - £50
182 Postcards: An album of approximately 48 vintage cartoon postcards Est £30 - £50
183 A black slate mantel clock case,
of architectural shape, and other small metalwares
184 A Kangaroo paw mounted as a bottle opener,
together with a horn, a horn beaker and a horses hoof - Est £15 - £20
185 A copper keywind musical model of an organist Est £20 - £30
186 A cast standing wine rack,
with vine leaf decoration
187 A .22 Crossman air rifle Est £40 - £60
188 A Crossman gas cartidge air rifle Est £50 - £70
189 A percussion gun
circa 1880 - Est £25 - £30
190 A small quantity of smoking accessories,
including lighters and ashtrays, and a small quantity of coins

191 A cast set of kitchen scales
192 Fishing: A 2 piece power stick boat rod
193 A pair of cased Super Zenith binoculars Est £15 - £20
194 Two pair of cased binoculars,
Minolta camera, telescope etc

195 A leather shoulder bag,
together with a briefcase
196 A quantity of vintage cameras and equipment
197 A Victorian oil lamp,
with fluted white and pink glass shade and flower enamelled pink reservoir - Est £20 - £30
198 A Victorian oil lamp,
with pale pink shade and panelled reservoir - Est £20 - £30
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199 A dress sword in velvet scabbard,
another smaller, two walking sticks and a riding crop (5)
200 A pair of early 20th century binoculars,
by Ross of London - Est £30 - £50
201 A vintage picnic set,
with red and white plastic contents
202 A vintage Sandow chest expander,
boxed
203 A lamp base,
modelled as a ship
204 A vintage leather briefcase
205 A vintage leather map case,
with carry handle and clip off cover - Est £40 - £60
206 A vintage wicker picnic hamper,
with green plastic contents including cruet
207 A set of cast kitchen scales,
with weights
208 A modern ships style brass cased wall clock Est £20 - £30
209 A circular white and blue enamel bread bin
210 A pair of copper and brass hunting horns Est £20 - £30

211 A vintage cased Imperial typewriter Est £30 - £40
212 A copper and brass ships lantern,
with Bartons trade mark
213 A vintage ham slicer
214 Toys: A quantity of 00 gauge railway,
to include Southern railway loco, carriage, track, transformers, rolling stock and buildings

215 A modern clock,
the case designed as perched owls, together with two other clocks
216 A mixed group of metalwares,
including pair of brass vases, plated teawares, ashtray etc
217 A modern barometer/thermometer,
by Comitti of London - Est £20 - £30
218 A three piece brass companion set,
on stand
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219 A pair of 45mm binoculars,
in stitched hide case
220 A Silver Cross coachwork pram Est £60 - £100
221 A floor standing 'Guiness' Jenga style game
222 A brass model of a standing horse
223 An oak cased Admiral Fitzroy Storm Barometer,
by Negretti & Zambra - Est £250 - £350
224 A carved chess set in folding board,
together with a modern barometer
225 An Italian desk set,
including perpetual calendar, ashtray, letter rack etc
226 Three assorted riding crops/whips,
one with regimental crest tba
227 A brass student's microscope,
together with a small quantity of slides - Est £30 - £50
228 A 1950's bakelite radio by Kolster Brandes,
FB10, the 'Midget Toaster' - Est £40 - £60
229 Cigarette Cards: A box of loose cards
230 Stamps: A folder of loose and mounted stamps,
mostly of India and Hong Kong

231 A mixed lot of metalwares,
including shell cases, ashtrays, cased fish servers and cased carving set
232 A Step Up and Down Transformer
233 A set of five tiles,
each with ribbon tied garland decoration
234 An oak framed barometer/thermometer Est £20 - £30

235 A Spanish guitar
236 A leather Gladstone bag Est £20 - £30
237 A carved panel,
in the shape of an artists palette, carved with Don Quixote - Est £20 - £30
238 A small mixed lot,
to include honey post, decanter, ebony elephant etc
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239 A cased Corona typewriter
240 A box of assorted glass marbles
241 A floor standing cd rack
242 An enamelled bread bin,
rectangular
243 Toys: A Pelham puppet 'Gypsy' (boxed),
and a costume doll - Est £20 - £30
244 Two modern display cabinets,
each with glass shelves and sliding door - Est £20 - £30
245 Toys: Twenty Lledo 'Days Gone' and other boxed model cars Est £20 - £30
246 Toys: Twenty Lledo 'Days Gone',
and other boxed model cars - Est £20 - £30
247 Toys: Three Lledo 'Trackside' 00 gauge boxed model vehicles,
together with boxed models of Bluebird and three other models - Est £20 - £30
248 Postcard: A black and white portrait postcard of Steve McQueen,
with signature to reverse, and another card of a Le Mans car - Est £150 - £200
249 A drop case wall clock,
with enamel dial, the glass door decorated with fruit
250 A wall thermometer,
the case converted from a shuttle

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
251 A small oak drop leaf occasional table

252 An Edwardian mahogany pot cupboard Est £20 - £30
253 An early 20th century corner chair,
with line inlay, bar back and padded seat, on shaped cabriole legs, united by an 'X' stretcher Est £20 - £30
254 A modern toadstool stool
255 A large oval extending dining table,
with floral inlay to top, on carved baluster supports, united by a carved stretcher
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256 A large 20th century throne chair,
extensively carved with crest and leaf decoration, the arm supports with carved lion masks, to
upholstered back panel and seat, the lion carved legs united by crested and wavy stretchers Est £400 - £600
257 A bamboo framed occasional table,
and a similar shelved overmantel mirror frame (lacking glass) - Est £20 - £25

258 An oak open bookcase,
with projecting top shelf - Est £30 - £40
259 A 19th century Windsor type elbow chair,
with high vertical splats and outswept arms, solid seat and turned legs - Est £25 - £30
260 A green leather button back swivel office chair Est £80 - £120
261 A modern table lamp,
with gilt decoration - Est £20 - £25
262 A ceiling light shade,
on chain, the shade printed with pairs of birds - Est £20 - £25
263 A walnut framed dodecahedron shaped wall mirror Est £20 - £25
264 A pine bureau,
with fall front over two short and three long drawers - Est £70 - £90
265 An oak bookcase,
fitted with two leaded glass 'up and over' doors, and on short feet - Est £40 - £50
266 An oak drawer leaf dining table,
together with a set of four high back dining chairs with star and scroll carving - Est £40 - £60
267 A modern pine open bookcase,
with adjustable shelves
268 A mahogany framed single chair,
with 'X' splat and stuffover seat

269 A triple plate dressing mirror,
the central mirror with arched top plate
270 A pair of Welsh oak hall chairs,
with heavily carved backs, solid seat and bobbin turned legs - Est £50 - £80
271 A copper fire fender,
spot hammered and with fleur de lys decoration, together with another small copper fender
272 A nest of three oak tables

273 A 19th century elbow chair,
with pierced and carved back, outswept arms, padded seat and cabriole legs
274 A nest of three dark oak tables Est £20 - £30
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275 An Edwardian elbow chair,
with upholstered fan back and padded seat - Est £30 - £50
276 A reproduction oak bureau,
the fall front enclosing fitted interior over two long drawers on barley twist supports
277 Two gout stools
278 A set of four oak side chairs,
each with elaborately carved high back, stuffover seat, carved legs united by 'X' stretchers Est £60 - £100
279 Piano: An upright piano,
by J & A Marr, Aberdeen

280 A pair of gilt framed wall mirrors,
each stepped frame with red velvet slip and rectangular plate
281 A rectangular wall mirror,
with bevelled edge plate and floral/scroll frame
282 An oak drop leaf gateleg table Est £20 - £30
283 A brass standard/reading lamp,
the brass column to shaped branch, with cream shade - Est £20 - £30

284 A reproduction Georgian style bow fronted chest on stand,
with two long drawers on carved cabriole legs and claw and ball feet - Est £100 - £150
285 A modern pine open bookcase
286 A modern coffee table,
rectangular with metal frieze, on tapering legs
287 An oval wall mirror with scalloped edge,
and another wall mirror

288 A small open bookcase,
with four fixed shelves
289 An oak hall table,
with carved drawer on turned legs
290 A standard lamp,
with cream shade
291 A scalloped edge wall mirror,
and another smaller wall mirror
292 A small cut glass bag chandelier,
hung with faceted drops - Est £20 - £30
293 A pair of pine bedside chests,
each with drawer and cupboard door - Est £20 - £30
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294 An oak and brass bound jardiniere,
together with another square topped plant stand, a circular side table and a book trough
295 No lot
296 A 19th century mahogany hall chair,
the shaped back with carved decoration and solid seat
297 An Edwardian oak side chair,
with carved top rail, studded leather back, stuffover seat, to turned legs and casters
298 A Georgian oak corner cupboard,
the panelled doors to top and bottom enclosing shelves - Est £200 - £300
299 A 19th century mahogany chest of drawers,
tall, fitted with two short and three long drawers, to shaped feet - Est £150 - £200
300 A blue painted side cabinet,
the two panelled doors enclosing shelves - Est £50 - £80
301 A pine open bookcase,
with carved top and waterfall shelves - Est £40 - £50
302 A modern open shelf/display ,
modelled as a tri-plane with pilot and propeller
303 A pine Pembroke table,
with end drawer - Est £40 - £50
304 An early 20th century oak chest,
with two drawers over one long drawer, to bobbin turned legs Est £40 - £50
305 A Victorian hall stand,
with circular mirror and shaped hooks, over box and on pierced supports, the base with drip
pan - Est £60 - £100
306 An elbow chair,
with turned supports and solid seat

307 A 19th century mahogany drop leaf table,
on turned legs and casters - Est £30 - £40
308 A pine school desk,
with lift top and side shelves, all on turned legs - Est £40 - £50
309 A 19th century dough trough,
of sarcophagus shape, on a base fitted with two cupboard doors - Est £100 - £200
310 A reproduction Victorian style button back nursing chair
311 A pine dresser top,
with open shelves
312 A French style oval table,
with marble inset top, the cream table with gilt decoration - Est £60 - £100
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313 A blue and cream striped upholstered ottoman box
314 An Anglepoise lamp
315 A Georgian oak dresser,
the shelved top over deep base fitted with an arrangement of four drawers and two cupboard
doors, to short feet - Est £300 - £500
316 No lot
317 A pine framed single sleigh bed,
with made up support, and another frame - Est £30 - £40

318 A pine two door cabinet
319 No lot
320 A reproduction button back nursing chair
321 A group of five table lamps,
and assorted shades

322 A brass table lamp,
with extending arms, a brass table lamp in the shape of a candlestick, and a brass wall light
(3) - Est £20 - £30
323 A stained pine trunk,
with tin lining, metal bound and with cast carry handles - Est £40 - £60
324 A modern Eastern carved cabinet,
with brass inlaid table top and door to front - Est £40 - £60
325 A carved and stained hardwood table,
the circular top on elephant carved support - Est £20 - £40

326 A large pine dresser,
with shelved top, side column supports and wide base fitted with four drawers and cupboard
doors - Est £200 - £250
327 An oak drop leaf table,
on barley twist supports - Est £60 - £80
328 An oak three section 'Lebus' bookcase,
each section with up and over glass doors - Est £60 - £100
329 An early 20th century oak hall stand,
with frieze drawers flanked by stick supports and drip pans - Est £50 - £80
330 A 19th century mahogany chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and three long drawers, to splayed feet - Est £60 - £100
331 An oak open bookcase,
of four graduated shelves to short feet - Est £40 - £60
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332 A German bracket clock,
with carved case, gilt dial and steel rim, with Roman markers, the movement signed for
Junghans - Est £80 - £100

333 An open bookcase,
narrow, with four shelves - Est £30 - £50
334 A Victorian kneehole desk,
fitted with three frieze drawers over pedestals, cupboard and a central cupboard, top
replaced - Est £60 - £100
335 An early 20th century oak sideboard,
with two frieze drawers over cupboard doors and block feet - Est £40 - £50
336 A mahogany washstand,
with carved back, two cupboard doors and on square legs - Est £40 - £60
337 An oak bureau,
with fall front enclosing a divided interior over two short and one long drawer and baluster and
block legs - Est £40 - £60

338 An oak bureau,
the panelled fall front enclosing pigeon holes and drawers, over three long drawers and turned
legs - Est £40 - £50
339 A two fold screen,
with carved frame and inset with floral panels (a/f)
340 An oak drop leaf dining table,
together with a set of six oak chairs, each with drop in seat - Est £60 - £100
341 A canvas domed top trunk Est £40 - £50
342 A canvas domed top trunk Est £40 - £50
343 A circular wall mirror,
with shaped edge
344 A single Victorian side chair,
with carved horizontal splat and drop-in seat
345 A Georgian style dressing table stool,
with shell capped cabriole legs - Est £20 - £30

346 A Windsor type elbow chair,
with high bar back, vertical splats and outswept arms, solid seat an turned legs - Est £20 - £30
347 A pair of Victorian hall chairs,
each with shaped back and solid seat - Est £70 - £100
348 An oak prayer kneeler,
with carved decoration, shelves and shaped supports - Est £40 - £50
349 A Georgian oak corner cupboard,
with single door enclosing shelves
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350 A large red ground carpet,
worked with flowers - Est £40 - £50
351 A set of seven oak framed side chairs,
each with leather upholstered back and seat - Est £50 - £70
352 A 20th century Georgian style bookcase,
the two doors with dividing bars and on short cabriole legs - Est £30 - £50
353 A heavy Chinese style dining table and eight chairs,
the extending table on floral carved support and shaped base, the eight chairs with vertical
splat with Chinese symbols, and solid seats - Est £150 - £200
354 A walnut cased upright piano,
by Barnett Samuel & Sons, London, with applied brass sconces - Est £60 - £80

355 An oak chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and three long drawers, on splayed feet - Est £100 - £150
356 A modern side cabinet,
with an arrangement of drawers and bottle shelves - Est £30 - £50
357 A modern combination television stand
Est £20 - £30
358 A pair of cut glass and gilded table lamps,
each with cherub finial and hung with faceted drops

359 A small metal bound trunk,
with side carry handles - Est £30 - £40
360 An oak bureau bookcase, of small size,
the top with leaded glass doors over a fall front drawer and cupboard doors - Est £40 - £60
361 An early 20th century oak washstand,
with two cupboard doors - Est £20 -£30
362 An early 20th century mahogany side cabinet,
with two drawers over cupboard doors - Est £20 - £30

363 A modern pine kitchen dresser,
with cupboard doors and shelf to top, over base with thee drawers and cupboard doors - Est
£50 - £80
364 A modern leather Stressless style armchair,
with matching footstool - Est £40 - £50
365 A mahogany cased mantel clock,
the movement signed for Winterhalder & Hofmeier, the brass dial signed for Campbell &
Lumby of Liverpool, with Roman markers - Est £100 - £150
366 A floor standing brass lamp,
on scalloped base and cast feet - Est £20 - £40
367 A floor standing brass lamp,
in the form of a street lamp - Est £20 - £40
368 A pine chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and three long drawers - Est £20 - £30
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369 A gilt framed wall mirror
370 A 19th century walnut what-not,
with four graduated open shelves and on carved column supports and short feet - Est £40 - £60
371 An oak framed table top display cabinet
372 A 19th century mahogany Pembroke table,
with one real and one dummy drawer, on tapering legs - Est £40 - £60
373 An oak gateleg table Est £20 - £40
374 A modern pine wardrobe,
with two doors enclosing rail, over a base drawer - Est £50 - £80
375 A pine side cabinet,
with two drawers over cupboard doors - Est £40 - £60
376 An early 20th century oak side table,
with wavy top and on barley twist supports - Est £20 - £40
377 A mahogany and inlaid open bookcase,
with adjustable shelves - Est £40 - £60
378 An Edwardian style washstand,
with tile inset back and marble top, on turned legs and united by an undertier - Est £80 - £100
379 A tall early 20th century oak plant stand,
together with a pink Lloyd Loom style chair and a footstool - Est £40 - £60
380 A seven tier cut glass ceiling light,
together with another similar four tier light - Est £30 - £50

381 A pair of amber glass lamps Est £20 - £30
382 A mahogany framed nursing chair,
with upholstered back and seat - Est £60 - £80
383 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid double wardrobe,
each door with oval full length mirror and enclosing rails and hooks, over two base drawers
and bracket feet - Est £80 - £100
384 A pine pew,
with planked back and shaped upright end supports - Est £60 - £100
385 A Victorian mahogany bookcase,
on associated stand - Est £50 - £70
386 A Victorian style roll top chaise longue,
fully upholstered and with button back, on short legs and brass casters - Est £100 - £150
387 A tall pine double wardrobe Est £100 - £150
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388 A Far Eastern display cabinet,
with an arrangement of open shelves, cupboard doors and drawers - Est £100 - £120
389 A Captain's style upholstered swivel office chair Est £40 - £50
390 No lot
391 No lot

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
392 A pair of cast bench ends Est £20 - £30

393 A pair of cast bench ends Est £15 - £20
394 A bird bath,
the dished top with cupid base - Est £15 - £20
395 A bird bath,
the dished top with cupid base - Est £15 - £20
396 A composition water fountain,
modelled as a cherub with water jar - Est £30 - £40

397 A garden planter, rectangular,
with owl decoration - Est £40 - £50
398 A garden plinth
399 A framed pub sign for 'The Alma' Est £40 - £60
400 A tall olive pot/garden urn,
with faux rope handles - Est £50 - £60

401 A terracotta chimney pot Est £20 - £30
402 A terracotta wall pot
Est £20 - £30
403 A garden plinth
404 A garden planter,
with shell decoration, on a base modelled as three cherubs Est £40 - £50

405 A garden planter,
with shell decoration, on a base modelled as three cherubs Est £40 - £50
406 A pair of red deer antlers,
on skull mount - Est £20 - £30
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407 A garden fountain,
designed as a pump in a coopered barrel - Est £40 - £50
408 A Mountfield petrol lawnmower Est £60 - £80
409 A petrol strimmer
410 A petrol strimmer
411 Car: Vauxhall Corsa
HF02 WXE, three door, silver, approximately 38,000 miles - Est £800 - £1,000
412 No lot
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